ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA PARISH
250 Revere Street Est. 2001 Revere, MA 02151 Tel: (781) 289-1234/8873
Fax: (781) 289-6394
WEBSITE: www.stanthonysrevere.org Email: stanthonys@stapr.org
Masses
Saturday, 4:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM & 12:00 Noon
Holy Day: (Eve 4 PM) 7 AM, 12 Noon & 7 PM
Daily: 7AM and 12:00 Noon
Every Friday 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Adoration & Benediction
Confessions
Will be done every Saturday at 3:00 PM until 3:45 Pm in the
main Church, or you may call the rectory to set up an
appointment
Sacrament of Baptism:
Baptism will be done every Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 PM
Classes for Parents and Godparents will be held on the First
Thursday of every month from 7:00 PM until 8:00 PM on
(ZOOM)
These are the three ways you can register through our website
www.stanthonysrevere.org
email: stanthonys@stapr.org, maryanngiorgio@outlook.com
Sacrament of Marriage:
Preparation for Christian Marriage begins at least one year prior to the planned date of the Wedding. Couples contemplating
marriage please go on-line to www.bostoncatholic.org to find

out date and time for Transformed in Love.

Administrator
Rev. Karunaya Xavier Arulraj
Ext-17
Senior Deacon
Joseph A. Belmonte
Ext-11
Administrator of Faith Formation
Donna Felzani
Ext. 22
781-289-1234 Ext- 22
Finance & Operation Manager
Maryann Giorgio
781-289-1234 Ext-10

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA			
Pray for All the Souls in Purgatory:

Saturday Community Mass December 11, 2021 at 9:00 AM

Anthony O. Frizzi and luigi DeSimone
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Masses this Week
Sunday, December 5, In Church
8:00 Glenn Boland & Denis Foland by family
		
10:00 John Rainone III by Grace & Sandra
12:00 Angela, Rocco, Clelia Oliviero by
The Oliviero Family
		
Monday, December 6, In Church
7: AM Andrew & Nina Bottari by niece Marie &
In honor of St Andrew
12:PM Teresa M. Nunziata by Gina
		
Tuesday, December 7, In Church
7: AM Thomas Dinsmore & John & Josephine Repuci
by family
12:PM Michaelangelo, Rita & Giovanna by John & Laura
4:PM Calsimitto Family Intentions (Living & Dead)
Wednesday, December 8, In Church
7: AM Thank you Jesus and The Blessed Mother for all our
Grace and Blessings by Hilda Carneiro & family
12:PM Thank you Blessed Mother love Suzanne
7:PM (In Chapel) Gratitude To The Immaculate Heart of
Mary
7:PM (In Church) Consecration Mass to Our Blessed 		
Mother (In Spanish)
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Thursday, December 9, In Church
7:AM
12:PM Feliciano & Teresa DiSalvatore by John & Laura
		
Friday, December 10 In Church
7:AM Gratitude To The Immaculate Heart of Mary
12:PM Gratitude To The Immaculate Heart of Mary
		
Saturday, December 11, In Church
9:AM Community Mass
4:PM Jacueline & Anthony Cantone by family
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Masses next Sunday December 12, In Church
8:00

Olimpia Tollis by family

10:00

Sebastiano Serra by children

December 5, 2021

12:00 Gaspare Bertoline by wife & family
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Vincent & Catherine Napoli
Lucy DeMasse
Rev. Edward J. Gaudette
Galla Family by son William
Philip LaCascia & Carol LaCascia White by family
Bobby, Vinnie and All the Souls in Purgatory
Special prayers for Joel Colegrove by family
Gina & Antonio Pepe by The Pepe Family
Susan E. D’Angelo Bouchard by family
Special Healing for James A. DeAngelo Jr by brother
Special Healing for Paula DeAngelo by brother
Genisio & Cristina Spina by family
Special Healing for Mike Prizio by St. Anthony’s
Marie Y. Vecchia by The Bingo Volunteers
Sandra Anzalone by The Bingo Volunteers
Grace & Robert Mc Cartin by family
Fred Catino by family
John & Marie Fusco by family
Lourdes & Joseph Cunha by family
Joseph & Helen Cunha by family
Dorothy Cunha by family
Frank & Mary Russano by family
Thomas Nolan (Birthday) by wife Linda
Edmund & Elena Tenerini by family
Raffa & Torra Families & Florence & Rosaria by
Grace & Bino
Jeanette Vesce by Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ferraina
Andrew Procopio by Henry & Silvana Leni
John P. Depaulo Jr. by St. Anthony’s
Russell Vitale by Ronald Iovine
Margaret Anne Kelly by The Hagstrom Family
Anthony O. Frizzi by Henry & Silvana Leno
Luigi DeSimone by Vincemzo Moscaritolo and
Lucia Leone
Linda Griffin by Doreen King & family
Michael Cavignano by Doreen King & family
Michael Maffeo by Noreen & Michael Cristiano
Daniel McColgan Hall by George Cashman

2nd Sunday of Advent Year C
News from the Wheel-House

“Everyone thinks of changing the world, but no one thinks
of changing himself.” -Leo Tolstoy
Hello everyone,
May the blessings of this Advent season fill your hearts
and homes!
Importance and Beauty of interior Change: Do you personally like change? If asked, many people like you
would probably answer “no” or “it all depends on what
was changing.” That’s fair enough of an answer. But in
all honesty we must admit that it is often the case that
people, for whatever reason, generally do not like change.
At the same time some people contend that change is a
good thing; they believe that it’s necessary. This weekend
we start the second weekend of Advent and the readings
really call us to change within, - radical change that will
transform us into heralds of Christ. Change within makes
us authentic heralds of Christ and enables us to make
Christ’s presence known and felt by all we meet. Through
the changes within us we can make Christ’s message easy
to hear and touch and see in a powerful way for all of our
brothers and sisters. With renewed interior strength we
can change hatred to love, violence to peace and selfishness to generosity.
Interior transformation and configuration to Christ within
us will lead us to triumph in the battle against the distortion of truths, virtues and values. In our life though we
have embraced the faith and have taken the vow to be the
people of God filling ourselves with truths, virtues and
values of Christ we have gone the opposite way by allowing us to be plagued through relativism, selfishness
and an ego-centric approach to life in our world that has
led to a culture of death. But today, through the gospel
Character, John the Baptist we are appealed for change change within! Friends, it would be a tragedy to allow the
beauty of the change of this season to pass us by because
of the distractions or the indifferences, and it would be
even more tragic to allow the season of Advent pass us
by this year without striving to “change” within so as to
become more completely configured to Him who loved us
to much as to die for us so we could live eternally in the
Kingdom of Heaven. Hereby I want you to remember the
above quote of Leo Tolstoy, “Everyone thinks of changing
the world, but no one thinks of changing himself.” And
so, let us take serious of this call of this “Interior Change/
Decoration” and become the ambassadors of Christ and
make this season a meaningful one! May God help us!

Bring your Vaccination Card/Covid Free Test Result: Friends as
you all know this Sunday December 5, 2021 at our main church, we
are going to have the blessing of enjoying the “Christmas Concert”.
In the last bulletin you heard me appealing to bring the canned food
donations for the Revere Food Pantry and in this bulletin beside
that appeal, I bring to your kind notice that it is required to bring
either the Vaccination Card or Covid Free Test Result for anyone to
be allowed into the church to enjoy the concert. Please remember
also to have your masks on. This strict measure is taken for the
safety of everyone. Kindly understand and cooperate. Thank you.
Holy Day Obligation: December 8, 2021 (Wednesday) is a holy
day obligation. On Tuesday Dec. 7, 2021 we will have a vigil Mass
at 4:00 PM and on Wednesday December 8th we will have three
Masses (7:00AM, 12Noon and 7:00 PM) Kindly take note, the 7:00
PM mass will be celebrated in the chapel.
Grand Annual is Still On: As the loyal parishioners of St. Anthony’s, you have been helping the church in so many ways. I sincerely thank for everything you do. Every year to support our annual
budget we do special grand annual fundraising. This year we started it in the middle of October and many of you have generously
offered your contribution, thank you so much. And hereby I want to
remind that the appeal is still on, and encourage those who have not
done their grand annual so far, to do it at your earliest convenience
and support our church. This weekend is the last pew collection
for the Grand Annual and so we will have two collections. I am
extremely sorry to talk about the money. Kindly understand me
I have no other choice. The church needs your kind thoughts and
support. God bless you.
Consecration Mass: The Monday Spanish Prayer is doing their
“Annual Consecration Mass” in Spanish on Dec. 8, 2021 at 7:00
PM in the main church. Kindly keep them in your prayers that what
they do may help them to grow in their faith. Thank you.
Well, here goes the bell calling me to go and hold the Wheel. Before I go let me say “God bless you” and assure you of my continual prayers for your well-being!
Your Administrator,
Fr. Xavier
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2nd Sunday of Advent Year C
Faith Formation

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
Our Annual Breakfast with Santa is coming! Please join us for
breakfast with Santa on Sunday, December 12th from 8:00 until
10:00. This year we will have a continental breakfast featuring donuts,
muffins, bagels, danish, and cookies along with juice, milk, cocoa and
coffee. There will be crafts and games for the kids, a raffle table, and
a visit with Santa. Tickets will be $3.00 per person and can be obtained during Faith Formation classes on Sunday mornings. We hope
you will join us. Raffle baskets would be greatly appreciated. Please
let Mrs. Felzani know if you can donate a basket for the breakfast!
Thanks so much, and we look forward to seeing you!

Dear families,
Here it is December, and the Second Sunday of Advent.
Today, we will light the second purple candle. The theme
for this week is Peace. Sometimes the second candle is
called the Bethlehem or Prophets candle.
Today, we have our regular schedule of classes for grades
1-8. Grades 1 and 2 from 8:45 until 9:45 and Grades 3-8
from 11:00 until 12:00.
  Confirmation Students should plan on attending Mass at
12:00 and will do their session in the Main Church helping to set up for the North Shore Philharmonic concert that
benefits the Revere Food Pantry! These hours will count
toward your community service requirement. Please check
your emails for important information!

Catholic Charities Giving Tree
St. Anthony’s is once again participating in the Catholic Charities Gift Card Giving Tree. Ornaments can be
picked-up on the Christmas Tree in the Vestibule beginning on Saturday, November 20th. Please return your
Ornament and Gift Card to the Rectory by the date stated
on the back of the ornament. As you know, many people
struggle to provide for even the most basic needs throughout the year and these Gift Cards will offer them some
much needed basics for their families as well as gifts for
their children. Your kindness and generosity will put
similes on the faces of so many Families and Children in
need.

Upcoming Family Events:
Please join us for a Family Movie Night on Friday, December 10th from 7:00 until 8:30 in the Faith Formation building. We will be watching 2 movies, “The Little Drummer
Boy” and “The Shepherd.” We will have cookies and perhaps some Christmas caroling!
On Sunday, December 12th, we hope you will join us for
our Annual “Breakfast with Santa” in the church hall from
8:00 until 10:00! Tickets are available this weekend during
Faith Formation classes and also at the door. Tickets are
$3.00 and children under 3 are free. Craft table, games, raffles, yummy breakfast treats and of course, Santa, will be
stopping by! It’s going to be a very “holly, jolly time!”

Thank you and God Bless you.

Saturday, December 18th: Family Craft Event and Pizza
Party from 11:00-1:00 in the Faith Formation building.
Please join us to make a fun Christmas craft as a family and
stay for some pizza!
Calling All Angels:
This weekend, we will have our sign up for our Christmas
Pageant on December 24th at the 4:00 Mass. What a beautiful way for our children to learn about the Reason for the
Season. Rehearsal will take place on the 23rd, time to be
announced! We have many costumes already, and there are
no lines to learn! Please sign your child/children up!
O Come O Come Emmanuel!
Donna Felzani
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2nd Sunday of Advent Year C
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2nd Sunday of Advent Year C
Sanctuary Candle
December, 2021
Donated
In Loving Memory
Of
			
							
						
			
					

Bernard Tatresia
&
Francis Zeeman
by
Family

Eucharistic Hosts
December, 2021
Donated
In Loving Memory
of
			

		

Harold Skair
by
Wife Stella

Altar Wine and Supplies
December, 2021
Donated
In In Loving Memory
of
				
										
						
Claire T. Mainero
							 &
						
Lillian Giorgio
							 by
Family
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